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MINUTES OF THE 317.N MEET!NG OF THE STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT ASSESSMENT

AUTHORITY HELD ON 18.06.2018

Agenda

No.
Description

File

No.
Minutes

a) Confirmation of the minutes of the 316th

meeting of the Authority held on 14.06.2018

The minutes of the 316th meeting of the
Authority held on 14.06.2018 was
confirmed.

b) The Action taken on the decisions of the 31G'h

meeting of the Authority held on 14.06.2018

The Member Secretary tabled the action
taken report on the decisions of the 316th

meeting and discussed.

1.

To consider the grant of Terms of Reference 
i 

fOfS

(ToR) under EIA Notification 2006 for the 
I

Residential Building Project by M/s. Asvini 
i

Foundations. Residential Building project at

old s. Nos 12/5, t3lLA, t3l1A1, L4ltA, New S.

Nos. 1215, LL]LALA, :3/tAtB, 13/1A1D, 
]

l3lLAtE, L3ltALF, L3ltA,c, 13/1A1H, 
It{lLAt, tAlLA2, t4lt(3, L4|LA4, L4l1A5, 
I

t4lLA6, t4lt(7 & 14l1A8 of Rajakitpakkam 
I

Village, Tambaram Taluk in Kancheepuram 
I

District, Tamil Nadu under Category "B2" and 
I

Schedule S,No. 8(a) Building and Construction

Projects

Discussed in detail, the Authority decided to

recommend the proposal for the grant of

ToR subject to the following additional ToR:

1. The proponent was not provided

the play area. Hence, adequate play

area shall be provided considering

the project population in

consultation with the Department

of Youth Welfare and Sports

Development, Government of Tamil

Nadu.

2. Site plan with the surrounding

activities.

3. Risk analysis for Fire & safety

4. lmpact on climate change due to

this project activity to be done by

accredited agencies.

5. lmpact on the ecology, sociology

and livelihoods of neighbourhood

to be done by accredited agencies.

6. Exclusive Environment

Management cell shall be formed

and details shall be furnished.

7. Proposal for solid waste

management.
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8. Storm water management plan and

Rain water harvesting plan from the

reputed institution

2.

To consider the proposal for the grant of ToR

for the Proposed renovation of existing fishing

harbour at by M/s. Fisheries Department, at

Mudhu Nagar in Cuddalore Taluk, Cuddalore

District.

6478 Discussed in detail, the Authority decided to

prescribe ToR in addition to the following

additionalToR:

1. The EIA report should carry

detailed study through accredited

agency on the following ecological

and environmenta! issue:

a) lmpact on monsoon, wind

flow, flooding and

contribution to climate

changes.

b) lmpact on eco tourism /
tourism and livelihood of

the local population.

c) Detailed study on

mangrove ecology due to

dredging operation

envisaged.

d) Necessary permission from

Forest department should

also be obtained.

e) Detailed impact study on

agriculture, aqua culture,

plantation, forestry to be

undertaken.

f) Detailed study on fresh

water, lake, pond and

underground water.

C) lmpact on shoreline

management and its effect
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on migratory birds, turtles

and their reproduction.

3.

To consider grant of Clearance under CRZ,

20Ll for the proposed construction of Fish

Landing Centre (FLC) with protection

structures as Groyne field for 2.10 km with 11

Groynes at Kovalam Village, Thiruporur Taluk,

Kancheepuram District by M/s. The Executive

Engineer, Fishing Harbor project Division,

Chennai under category '82' - for CRZ

Clearance.

58s9 Discussed in detail, the Authority decided to

refer back the proposal to SEAC for fresh

approval being violation as per the EIA

Notification, 2OO5 as amended (Violation

Notification).

4.

To consider the grant of Environmental

Clearance under EIA Notification 2005 for the

project of Proposed Construction of

Residential Apartment for senior citizen at SF.

No. 268/28 in Veerakeralam Village, Perur

Taluk, Coimbatore District by M/s. Ananya

Shelters Private Limited under Sl. No 8 (a) of

the Schedule - Building and Construction

Projects

6595 Discussed in detail, the Authority decided to

seek the following details:

1. lmpact analysis on water bodies

shall be carried our engaging

accredited agencies for the water

bodies located surrounding the

project site i.e. Krishnampathi

Lake, Selvampathy Lake,

Kumarasamy Lake, Perur

Chettipalayam Lake, Periya Kulam,

Kurichi Kulam, Valan Kulam.

2. Bolampatti Block Reserve Forest is

located at 2.5 km & Thadagam RF is

located at 5.1 km from the project

site. Hence, the proponent has to

get NOC from the DFO, Coimbatore

that the proposed activity does not

affect the reserve forest.

3. Does the project site falls under

elephant corridor.

4. Will the project result in man and

wildlife conflicts?
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6.

7.

8.

9.

5. lmpact on agriculture and

horticulture due to the proposed

project and a study shall be carried

by using a agriculture university

Will the proposed construction

activity affect livelihood of local

people?

Does building construction obstruct

the migratory movement of any

animals(wildlife).

Will the project activity result in soil

erosion and other damages to other

properties?

The parking provided by the

proponent does not match with the

number of dwelling units.

10. The Environmental Management

plan furnished by the proponent,

the detail furnished for the

terrestrial ecology in the

construction phase was not in detail

and no study on terrestrial ecology

for operation phase furnished.

Hence, the proponent is directed to

furnish the detailed study of the

same.

11. The EMP should be revised taking

the above points.

12. The layout may be revised by

providing suitable access road for

the OSR area. The access road shall

be handed over to the local body

and furnish the confirmation letter
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from the local body from handing

over the access road.

5.

To consider the grant of Environmental

Clearance for the proposed construction of

Warehouse "lndospace lndustrial Park" by

M/s. IHAAN lndustrial Logistics Park Private

Limited at Venpakkam Village, Walajabad

Taluk, Kancheepuram District.

\

6502 Discussed in detail, the authority decided to

seek the following the following details:

l. The construction proposed is on

wet land affecting agriculture and

underground water table. Thus the

proponent should justify the need

for warehouse in such a sensitive

tract.

2. The proponent should provide

documentary evidences to show

that necessary approval have been

obtained from the competent

Authority for the proposed project.

Neither the NoC from District

collector, Kanchipuram nor DTCP

approval furnished by the

proponent fully support the project

proposal. All 62 Survey Nos.

proposed fall under wet land in

Kanchipuram District as per the

document furnished by the

proponent. Hence, the proponent

should ideally get conversion from

the wetland to dry land covering all

the survey Nos. proposed to use for

the proposed project. Then, DTCP

approval should be obtained for all

the Survey Nos for the proposed

project. District collector,

Kanchipuram permission & DTCP

/-' approvals should all be in the name

--)--
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4.

M/s. IHINA lndustrial & Logistics

Park Private Limited and the

permission should cover the

relevant survey Nos. and proposed

land area.

The proponent shall provide organic

waste converter for the treatment

and disposal of solid waste.

The project proponent shall furnish

the copy of the certificate stating

that the proposed site had not

encroached any water body (rivers,

canals, lakes, ponds, tanks, etc)

from its original boundary as

obtained from the competent

authority.

The proponent shall utilise the

warehouse only for storing

automobile and electronic

components.

The proponent shall ensure that no

hazardous chemical/waste shall be

stored within the warehouse.

The proponent shall ensure that no

industrial activity shall be carried

out within the premises.

The proponent should obtain the

necessary clearances from PWD and

wetland authority keeping in mind

the close proximity of the project

site to the water body (Venpakkam

Lake).

The proponent shall ensure that no

5.

8.

9.
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treated/untreated sewage shall be

discharged in to the nearby lake

either directly or indirectly.

10. The project activity should not

affect the habitation nearby in the

form of dust and noise pollution.

11. The proponent should submit the

land ownership documents for the

Survey No.42/1B before obtaining

EC.

12. Rest room and sanitation facilities

for Drivers and Cleaners.

13. Details storm water management

and Rain water harvesting

14. Details of Biodiversity study shall be

carried out to assess the impact to

be carried out by accredited

agencies.

15. The Conceptual plan furnished is

inadequate and does not cover

impact on water bodies, agricultural

activities, livelihood, etc. Hence, the

project proponent should furnish

the detail conceptual plan covering

all the features as per the MoEF &

CC guidelines.

16. Detail Disaster management plan to

be provided.

5.

To consider the grant of Environmental

Clearance for the proposed construction of

Warehouse "lndospace lndustrial Park" by

M/s. IHAAN lndustrial Logistics Park Private

6603 Discussed in detail, the authority decided to

defer the proposal for further discussion.
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Limited at Appanaickenpatty Village, Sulur

Taluk, Coimbatore District- Environment

Clearance - Sl. No. 8(a) of the Schedule -

Building and Construction projects

7.

To consider the proposal for grant of

Amendment for the construction of

Residential apartment " BBCL VARJA" at

318/3A18, 318/3A1C, 318/3A1D, 318/3A1E of

Nolambur Village Ambattur Taluk,

Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu by M/s.

Barath Building construction (l) Pvt Ltd.

2025 Discussed in detail, the authority decided

defer the proposal for further discussion.

8.

To consider grant of Environmental Clearance

to M/s. PSR Projects & Constructions lndia

Private Limited for the proposed construction

of residential development "ONYX PARK" at

S.F. NO: 308/181A, saravanampatti Village,

Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore District

under sl. No 8 (a) of the schedule - Building

And Construction Projects.

6494 Discussed in detail, the authority decided to

defer the proposal for further discussion.
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